Officials look to boost students
School groups discuss enrollment at Golden Isles Career Academy

By MICHAEL HALL
The Brunswick News
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Efforts may begin soon for tracts in swap

By MEYGHAN PITTMAN
The Brunswick News

City officials say they hope to move forward with this development of the properties purchased...the Glynn County Board of Education.

The properties include the old C.B. Green Elementary School building at 3600 Norwich St., the old Glynn Middle School on Georiga Street and the bus yard on Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard.

In 2007, the school board agreed to trade the properties for the three city-owned 20-acre tracts where the new Glynn Middle School sits today on Lanier Boulevard.

Structures on the properties are being razed now and will be a future date.

Plans for each of the properties call for a different use to help fill the needs of the city, Mayor Bryan Thompson said.

The old C.B. Green Elementary School building at 3600 Norwich St. is being demolished and will likely be replaced by affordable housing.

"We were interested in developing it as a housing component for the city, and we had plans," City Manager Bill Weeks said.

"It’s a good location to revitalize the district and bring people into that area." Weeks said the affordable school will be constructed on site.

The school bus yard could be designated for mixed use.

"There’s nothing firm yet, but we’re looking at that as a commercial use for that area," Weeks said.

We’ll have to live with our recommendations and develop the property in front of them to comply with and many times forcing them to cut back in other areas," Ralston said in opening remarks to the group.

A man reported someone stole a state 2-fun on Wednesday while she was at work Friday. The purse had been in a storage location for employees. Video surveillance showed a female offender took the money from the complainant’s purse.
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